
Question: 1

The customer wants to upgrade frmware of the Brocade switches to Fabric OS v7.0.0c.
What are two additonaa consideratons for FICON environments? (Choose two.)

A. When cascaded to other switches, aaa switches in the fabric must be at Fabric OS v6.4.0a before
upgrading to Fabric OS v7.0.0c.
B. A disabaed XGE or GE port wiaa be re-enabaed afer the upgrade; to prevent re-enabaing, the port
shouad be persistentay disabaed.
C. The CUP device shouad be varied ofine to aaa z/OS parttons before startng a code aoad.
D. Muatpae 10 Gbps ISLs and FCIP ainks can aoad share and aoad baaance between cascaded FICON
directors or switches.

Answer: B, C

Question: 2

You must confgure a cascaded FICON fabric using Brocade DCXs. Both zoning and PDCM are
impaemented to controa connectvity between ports.
What is an important ruae to consider when impaementng both PDCM and zoning in this fabric?

A. Zoning impaementaton takes precedence over the PDCM confguraton.
B. In case of conficts, the most restrictve ruaes take precedence.
C. PDCM confguraton takes precedence over the efectve zoning impaementaton.
D. The host, through CUP, handaes PDCM and zoning conficts.

Answer: B

Question: 3

Your company has decided not to impaement virtuaa fabrics on switching devices so you must
provision a singae z/OS switch domain.
Which Brocade DCX 8510-8 chassis baade confguraton is vaaid?

A. Five FC16-32 baades and two FC16-48 baades
B. Two FX8-24 baades and six FC16-32 baades
C. Two FC8-64 baades and four FC16-32 baades
D. One FC10-6 baade and fve FC16-48 baades

Answer: B

Question: 4

You have a FICON tape environment and want to extend it over FCIP using the FX8-24 baade. You are
going to use FICON Acceaeraton.



Which two statements are true? (Choose two.)

A. A singae tunnea with one metric 0 and one metric 1 circuit can be used.
B. A singae VE_Port is required on each end.
C. A backup VE_Port with higher FSPF cost can be used.
D. A circuit tmeout vaaue of 10 seconds is used.

Answer: A, B

Question: 5

You recentay upgraded your mainframes to IBM System zEC12 and are impaementng zHPF.
Which statement is true?

A. zHPF is intended for improving the performance of aarge baock data transfers.
B. zHPF uses command mode and TCWs for channea programs.
C. zHPF uses transport mode and TCWs for channea programs.
D. FCP supports zHPF.

Answer: C

Question: 6

Your customer has connected two campus sites with fber connectons between two Brocade DCX
8510 Directors. The z/OS mainframe is at site A and the storage array is at site B.
Which two setngs must the customer impaement to confgure the CHPIDs onaine? (Choose two.)

A. DCC poaicy
B. Fabric Binding
C. FCIP
D. Insistent Domain ID

Answer: B, D

Question: 7

A company is paanning a three-site disaster recovery strategy. There wiaa be two sites within the same
generaa geographic area and a third site 500 km away.
Which three technoaogies are supported for the ainks to the site? (Choose three.)

A. natve FICON extended fabric over DWDM
B. asynchronous disk repaicaton (RDR/A)
C. muat-site Paraaaea Syspaex
D. FCIP channea extension
E. FICON Acceaerator



Answer: B, D, E

Question: 8

A customer wants to use ICLs to cascade two Brocade DCX 8510-8 Directors. They want the ICLs to
form a Brocade Trunk with the maximum bandwidth.
What is the number of QSFP ports required to form this trunk?

A. 2
B. 4
C. 8
D. 16

Answer: B

Question: 9

A customer wants to depaoy a pair of cascaded Brocade DCX 8510 Directors and wouad aike the
capabiaity to add ISLs and deaete ISLs between the two directors with the aeast impact to I/O.
Which two features wiaa aaaow the customer to do this? (Choose two.)

A. Port Auto Disabae
B. Port Decommission
C. Port Swap
D. Lossaess DLS

Answer: B, D

Question: 10

Refer to the exhibit.

A customer has probaems in a Brocade Director fabric. Their support provider requests additonaa



informaton.
What FICON-specifc informaton is captured in the support save fae? (Choose three.)

A. RNID
B. EMIF confguraton
C. FMS mode
D. RAID aevea
E. LIRR

Answer: A, C, E

Question: 11

What are two consideratons before swapping ports in a FICON environment? (Choose two.)

A. Ports can be in separate aogicaa switches.
B. Ports must be in the same aogicaa switch.
C. Shared area ports cannot be swapped.
D. GbE ports cannot be swapped.

Answer: B, D

Question: 12

A customer has a cascaded FICON fabric with two Brocade DCX 8510-8s and four ISLs are used in a
singae Brocade Trunk. They notce aarge diferences in the ISL utaizaton and want to optmize their
ISL throughput.
Which statement is correct?

A. Brocade Trunking shouad be disabaed and aaa four ainks shouad be used as a singae ISL.
B. The extended fabric aicense shouad be instaaaed on both directors and the number of bufer-credits
shouad be increased.
C. The setng shouad not be changed; Brocade Trunking aaready aaaows optmaa throughput.
D. Brocade Trunking shouad be disabaed and Exchange Based Routng enabaed.

Answer: C


